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Unique Step In Athletic His
tory Taken to Save

Game

EXPERTS DISCUSS
NEEDS OF SPORT

Gridiron Authorities of Washing-

ton At Municipal Building

Suggest Changes

By THOMAS S RICE
District Coniinitfeionrr Henry B 7-

Marfarhuid has taken a stop which-
Is probably unique in American athletic
history in uppoiiitint a seiniofllclaJ
representative of the District govern-
ment to attend the next mooting of
the football rules committee and advo

changes having for their object the
jn enervation of the came

The man appointed is Thomas KIrby
vl the tHlitorlal staff of The Times Mr
Kirby was coach of the University of
Georgia toam in 1906 and this season
oubtd ne Washington Central High
School teem He also was assistant
coach at Georgetown this

The action of the Commissioner was
in response to the public clamor for
the abolishment of football as a result
o tile widespread horror caused by the
loath of Byrne of West Point
the death of Archer Christian the Uni

entity of Virginia halfback killed in
the name with Georgetown on Novem
ber K and the injuries to Midshipman
VilsoD vt the Naval Academy

Approve Procedure
When pressure was brought to bear

on the CommIssioners they did not fly
off the hmdtle and adopt drastic police
regulation aimed at the game but gave
the matter careful consideration from
all std e They stopped to think thre
were thousands of sincere admirers of
the sport and that the almost unanl
IIHUS testimony of hundreds of men
who payi i football was distinctly in its
favor Hoicc they there must
l e merit n football worth considering
d spite tilE activity and persistence of
i s opponents Commissioner Macfar
lAndt informal meeting yesterday of
the fcst known football authorities In
the Uisvrlct was called in order that
i he experts might Ijave their say as
well a the agitators against the game

The prevailing sentiment even among
tnc most ardent Washington supporters
of football as displayed m Mr Mac
farlands gathering was Tie game has

points which make It invaluablefur schools and colleges but it needs
modifications which will tend to reduceIts dangerous features Representatives-
of Georgetown and George Washington
Tniversltios tho high

omciaisnd the writers were a spit inthis decision although some of themapproaches It from unexpected angles
To Explain Sentiment

This will e carried to the rules com-
mittee by Mr KIrby While his mes-
sage will be technically unofficial he
will be none the less tacitly empowered-
to tel committee that the sentiment
of the District government and educa
tional institutions is that if the present
rules are not so amended that football
will be no more dangerous than

lacrosse and other admittedly
rough sports the District Commission-
ers will put it under the ban And

also far more than probable that
Georcgtown George Waehlngton the
high schools and others may forbid it
next year

Mr Kirbys mission Is by no means to
attempt the ridiculous task of intimi-
dating the committee or to put the Dis-
trict in the light of wishing to dom-
inate a national affair but merely to
show the wishes of the people in this
section and impress upon tho

the seriousness of the widespread
and popular movement for the
entire suppression of the game if it

made safer In this Mr
Kirbys appointment Is decidedly un
usual if rvi unique in athletic
legislation-

In to his statement to the
committee on the attitude of the Wash

that be Mr Kirby will
informally make certain recommenda-
tions were practically decided

at the meeting These are that
playing time when it is to be more

than minutes be divided into
thirds instead of halves that the flying
tackle be abolished and that the of-
ficial in charge of the contest be em-
powered to order off the field peremp
torily at any moment a man who
in opinion has been weakened
by the str e of the game that he is
not sufficiently strong to defend him-
self and so open to serious Injury

Wants Suggestions
It was also requested that all foot-

ball men in Washington having practi-
cal nugRetttiong for changing the rules
communicate with Mr Kirby by totter
The three Mess so far advanced and
accepted by the meeting are
worthy of consideration and it would
not bo surprising to s o them all adopt-
ed

The value of football was most ur
insisted upon by all present and

commissioner was greatly
impressed with this side of the subject
Tho wee struck by Prof How
n 1 MOiata dean of the depart
tint ot sciences of George
AVnshlngion University who said
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1 onKilr football the most
rut centralizing see sport in

iiieriutt college Uf There is abso-
lutely nothing like it for encouraging
MM etnrit rfc corps among the
It togHher with one firm bond
jll ti mm In ell departments in a
inaniir equaled by If w

iwli li football I do not know what
v 111 t place anti the colleges will

itfrer a distinct loss
n stand was made by Peat

Vitorv Ui son principal of the Central
t ch s Mr Wilson

ioit i of tc game and stuck by It n-

ix iirk hours boeing his
HOD lit fact that no high school boy
art l o n sorioosly hurt In Washington

f voais hut lie Is on of those who
freeiv tiituli that are impera-
tive if the girne Is to withstand the at-

tack it i now enduring Mr Wilson
f vpres i the opinion that football has
n m Ht beneficial effect on both player
and fcioo

Georgetowns Position-
Mr Klrt y us the representative of

n frankly stated that It
xomethi ig were sot done to Improve the
game tioorgetown would not have a
football team next year

Dr S Small principal of Eastern
lllc SHool proposed that the foot
halt fatalities and other serious acci-
lonU f th three yoars since

been possible be
refi inilyzrrl l y corn

rrittf rrilno tilt exact indl
ni ITTli icW iit oc

T would ie to lIed utt MI whrtner the players
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LEADING CITIZENS TELL REASONS
WHY THEY GIVE THANKS TODAY

NEW YORK Nov 25 Inquiry among
leading ctttsens and visitors

tdday shows they feel that they have a
lotto be thankful for Hero aresome-
at the expressions

WILLIAM J BRYAN Thst at least
three oC his defeats are behind him

JACK a year from
today he will have recovered from a
whipping

JOHN D ROCKEFELLER That golf
belle wigs have not advanced in
price Klong with milk and turkeys

PRESIDENT TAFT That he hasnt
got to eat all the pie at one sitting

PRESIDENT ZELAYA That the bat-
tleship fleet is in North Atlantic waters

JOHN JACOB ASTORThat he wont
have to explain his absence off eighteen
nays when he gets homo

SIGNORA the
United States is the only country where
there is a place called v

SIR TIIOMASLIPTON That all cups
are not held by the New York Yacht
Club

THE UNDISRTAKERSThat the
rules were not changed this year

OTTO T BANNARD That he didnt
to give up his 90000 a year salary-

as a trust company president fur 6 H-

Xi year as mayor
McClellans Reason

MAYOR McCLELLAN That he Is
soon to become a private citizen and
that he has a 200page report on Coler
to digest with his Thanksgiving dinner

COMPTROLLER METH That he can
run for governor next year even if he
doss have to get out as comptroller

WILLIAM R there is
no statute 5f limitations upon defeats
which would prevent him from running
again

CHARLES F MURPHY That he will
not be troubled by any office hunters
this fall

DISTRICT ATTORNEY JEROME
January 1 he can go on a

real tang vacation instead of severs
short ones

BIRD S COLSRThat the report
didnt come sooner
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MONKEYS HUG AND KISS
SERVANTS WHO SUE

X

Cook and Butler in Home of Wealthy Cuban Woman

Object to Being Showered With Attentions
by for DamagesPetsAsk

NEW YORK Nov S Because they
did not Wee to be and kissed
by monkeys JMUI Hues and his pretty
young wife Anna who claim Belgium
ae their belLe are suing jjn the

court a young Cuban woman
named ItassHltttHl Abcs who lives In

the Earte apartments 1M Waverly
place

tier two monkeys share the apartment
and will probably appear in court at
the trial

Mme Alma a ordl to Armond
Spencer of TZ Nassau street attorney
for the Husoes Jfe worth about tOOnOOO

the Bronx Park Zoo to the bli h
About a ago Mr says

Mme Abru while on a visit to Aus-
tralia bought two monkeys She went

su-

preme

her a large estate itt Cubit On

tbs estate she s menagerie wllch

ye r Spencer

hugged

aibti
keeps
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FOOTBALL DECLARED
UNCIVILIZED SPORTR-

ev Dr Woodrow Believes Time Has Come for Aboli

tion of the Game Says American Youth Fares

Worse Than Mexican Bull

f

I

¬

Jo rame that neoulli in the death
of scores of promising young men should
be played by a nation that calls Itself
clvllteed

American boys should be as worthy
of sympathy as Mexican hulls

Those were two characteristic opinions
on footl all expressed by the Rev Dr
S H Woodrow In tile Thanksrfvhiic
sermon this morning th First Con-

gregational Church The Pleasant
and the Ingraluon churches united
with the First church in tim special
service

Dr Woodrow took as his t xt But ye
pars before brethren arfnwlj

alt the mighty men of valor and help

them joshua 114 He said n part
As we look fct the world us

we see conspicuous differences in the
attainments and conditions of moan

There are some who enjoy large wealth
for which they toiled not neither did
they spin others have broad culture
while still others hAve commanding so-

cial position there are nations that
march In the van of the worlds prog-

ress there ar churches that have spe-

cial and blessings What do these
fortunate IwJlvMumls and favored na-

tions and advanced charches owe to
their less favored brethren

Speaking of parents before and

Of fence which might happen In base
ball secondly whether the injury was
received In a mass play or in an open
tackle and how long man
had been playing and whether there
had boon spy noticeable signs of his
weakening

Prof Perclval Hall And Prof Kly
representing Gallaudet which has been
noted for years for Its light and fast
teams camp out i for
game but atrongly advised that the
present rules be amended Gallaudet at
one time had H national reputation for
amass play its famous urtlelmck he
log one of the most complicated and
successful line attacks ever developed
The attitude of the school i favorable-
to the sport but Prof Hall intimated-
It would vole for more open Held work
belaying that would minimise the dan-
gers

The number of football games in
which there are no serious Injuries was
brought clearly Into the light by E JQa3 former I hlgh end wh
played in the days when viciousness
was more a iwrt of the
than It is now Mr Oass does four
fifths of the refereeing In Washington-
and done so for years yet in all
his experience player official and
spectator over twenty sea-
sons he saw a man seriously
hurt until Tliristian was mortally
wounded

Few Accidents Soon
It may be ridded that the writer has-

h n more or less connected with foot-
ball for noout flfteon years IHH
reported ass many as sewn ganifg In one
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there are as good fish in the sea as
ever were caught in a net

MISS PURITY of Longacre square
That they removed her before the snew

fellEXPRESIDENT Its
up to Zelaya and not to him this time

That Picture
SAMUEL GOMPERS That an order

of court to stop talking doesnt neces-
sarily stop it

MAYORELBCT GAYNOR Tha there
was i picture in the Rogues GaJary to
be taken out

GEORGE he has been
able to smooth over his differences with
Ms bankers and float his Missouri Pa-
cific bond issue

J PIERPONT MORGAN That the
United States Steel Corporation was
put in the good trust class by the Roose-
velt administration

DANIEL GUGGENHEIM That he has
won his fight against the Amalgamated
Copper Company and his properties are
to be taken Into the big copper
tion at his own price

EDWIN HAWLEY That he Is looked
upon in the railroad world as the logical
successor of the late E H Harriman

CHARLES M it does
not cost as much to maintain lila resi-
dence In Bqthlehem Pa as it did In hiS
place on Riverside drive

OTTO H the financing
of the New Theater has not been as
serious a problem as the financial re
habilitation of Wheeling and Lake Erie

Stage Folks Reason
JOHN DREW That he is John Drew
ETHEL BARRYMORE That she is

married
MAUDTC ADAMS ThaKshe is single
CHRISTIE MACDONALD That she

is Divorced or about to be
DAVY the racing

season is over
CAPT JIM CHURCHILL That he

be bought
the place from Captain Churchill

GEORGE KES5LER That the wine
business is picking up

THE W C T tJ That the wine b ei
ness is losing ground

JOHN W That oil In Sexasl

CASTROThat

Berti lon

GOULDThat

SCHWABThat

KAHNThat

JOHNSONThat

his plIIC to George Rector
GEOl GJ RECTORThat

lies sold

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

to Paris taking her two pets with her
Then she decided to come to America-
but before leaving she advertised for a
cook and butler and Jean Hues and
his wife were engaged They claim
they signed a twoyear octnract When
madame sailed their trouble began

Whenever they would enter their
rooms they sav the monkeys would
greet them with all kinds of hugs and
kh sH The hugs they claim In their
affidavits were of such a strenuous na-
ture that they still bear the marks

Ruse was the chief sufferer
they say

Mme Abru discharged them and re
fosed TO pay them

They placed th matter in the hands
of their attorney who instituted

2300 against Mme Abru Last Fri
day he secured an order from Justice
McCall for the trrest of the wo nan
A deputy sheriff carried out the order
yesterday

j

hen

suit-
or

Mrs

¬

¬

lighting the bottles for their children he
said

I am not a milk sop nor a mollycod-
dle 1 lave played event outdoor game
that strong young men play i ap-
preciate value but the time has
come when the game of football should
be radically changed or entlerly abol-
ished

No game that results in the death of
scores of promising men and the

Injury of hundreds of others
should be played by any people that
calls itself civilized I have witnessed
the games for twenty ye r and l av
heard every year about reforms in the
rules that would make It less brutal
but the year just closing ias been one
of the most fatal

easy pleasureloving people be
come one of the most cruel of peoples
England I know would not and 1 doubt
If any country In Europe would toler
ate a where young men were kill
ed every week

Bul fighting in Mexico in not an fatal
as football in tilt United States but we
look upon the Mexican sport In horror
evidently because we are opposed to
cruelty to animals American b ys
should be as worthy of sympathy as
Mexican bulls

The message of Thanksgiving
is the responsibility of those who have
for those have not the responsi-
bility of the rich wise strong moral
and for the poor ignor-
ant and irreligious In helping our
brethren attain portion in the
promised land we prove ourselves wor-
thy of our Inheritance

week all ixHween big teams yet the
worst accident he recalls prior to tin
Christian death was II broken ankle

may sound Incredible to the d
criers of football but similar testimony
could be given by a large number of
men who like Mr Gas have c en
played with the bit and professional
teams which used to be organized at

Lafrobe 1a
and isewheie but whkh have gooP
out of

Among those familiar with th same
had never eii a football fatality

prior to Christians death was William
Pet coach of the Business High School
team and a football reporter of years
standing Mr Pet was in favor of
reforms advanced at the meeting and
was strongly opposed to Killing the
game

Dr W B Huuson physical director
In the high schools dwelt upon the ab-
solute necessity for some sort of su-
pervision that would prevent untrained
men from football and

on the changing of the rules
that an official could order Injured

men to retire

Another Football Death
SKUJX CITY Iowa Nov 2S The

name of John Peters Is added today to
the long list of football players who
have been offered to life sacrifice In
the of tnat game Peters was
injured in a practice game with Morn

College IP preparation for the
consefil with Vcnnlllion here today Be-
lk1 at the loial hospital last night

ThC same hug canceled
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is as plentiful as water on the side in
Tennessee

ROBERT R MOORE of tho Com-
mercial Trust That he was not elected
comptroller

WILLIAM A
was

JOE WEBER That he took The
Climax after several other managers
had turned down

PAUL ARMSTRONG That he Isnt
producing his own oteys any more

EUGENK WAITER Thit a run of
successful plays makes it unnecessary
for him to sleep In parks now

JOB E HEDGES That ho can Jflt-
v MMIier IJtliW VVJill-

UIbtinf called upon for i MCcch

Sulzer Happy oo

SULZERThat several
mare persons have declared during thepast year that he bears a
rescn blance to the Uta Clay

JAMES SCARR vaafhsr prophet
That Inauguration Day doesnt come as
often as Thanksgiving and loesnt con-
cern tile York oureau anyway

MARGARET ILLINGTON the
mills matrimony have ground
out a supply of socks for her to

DAVID BELASCO That the New
has promised to eStablish n

yard stick of art by which his com-
panies may be measured

NEW THEATER DIRECTORS That
David Belasco promised to estab-
lish a yard stick of art by their
productions may be measured

ADELINE GENEE That Abraham
Erlanger has proved she has a pretty
voice as well as twinkling toes

LEE SHUBERT That there ore still
a few sites but not on i
Broadway on which new theaters may
to built

HENRY B HARRIS That there are
other cities in America which do nut in-

dorse New York audiences opinions of
his plays

MAB1SL TALTAFERRO That she is
still of Neil

HARRY LAUDER That his Ameri-
can admirers are still as easy as oC
yore

JULIA MARLOWE AND E H
SOTHERN That Antony and Cleo-
patra is to be an incident and not a
habit at the New Theater

Throughout City Faithful

t Worshipers Bow In

Earnest Reflection

Continued from First Page

ktnied and that everywhere a here
even the most unfortunate man ta

to forget lifes vicissitudes and find
somewhere some how the brighter side

But the day has its other side Feast-
ing and prayer seem to have become
linked eogethcr in the years since the
occasion was first observed Perhaps-
It is because a spirit of greater content
comes over mere man when the inner

are ANklisfied For that reason
nude IMJUV the thousands
of Washingtonians will surround a
heavilyladen family table and partake-
of the good tImings craved The
boy will be in his and heedless
despite last years warning of the
after-

It is an occasion too when
thoughts of many run to athletic sports
The gridiron tho links the cross
country runs will furnish their excite-
ment although the absence of the time
honored GeorgetownWashington and
Lee gladiators will bring a sigh f otn
many a one nut in with the
antifootball movement

DAIRIES SANS COWS
FOUND BY INSPECTORN-

EW ORLEANS Nov cow
less dairies are being operated in the
vicinity of New Orleans was the dis-
covery made by the city board ofjiealth
As a result Alonzo Palozxvlio Simon
HIMSO H I riooilwyn and W J Cuny
are charged with diluting condensed
milk with water it as tho
real article

Health inspectors say they found great
plies of empty condensed milk cans but
no cows

PAULHAN IS COMING
PARIS Nov It hi stated that

Paulhan the aviator has provisionally
agreed to go to America for six months
to make flights at various places for-
K salary wf 20000 monthly plus his
expenses lie will take two assistants
who will be paid separately It is pro-
posed that he sail In December and bt
gut hits flights in California In January

CLEANER ROASTS GIRL
POTTSVILLE Pa 25 UslngX-

benxine over a stove to clean a pair of
kid gloves Miss Mabel Mayberry chief
telephone operator at Schuylkill
Hrvon was critically burned
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Streets and Sidewalks Are
Ankle Deep in Slush

While Rain Falls

NEW YORK Nov 25 Now York rad
to find Thanksgiving cheer indoors
today

With the streets and sidewalks ankle
deep in slush a blinding rain with
sleet on the side and the whole
touched up by a whipping gale those

had to labor outside could see little
lor which to give thanks

The inclemency began yesterday but
strong hopes for today were held out
by the weather man who duped the
nubile by fairy tales of a fair clear
Thanksgiving Day Posses should be
hunting for the weather man those
who believed him say

The day was not without its com-
pensations however for it the
people to make much more of the in
door celebrations than they wovU
otherwise have done

New Yorks poor were cared for it
characteristic fashion and despite the
fact turkey meat has almost reached
the peacock eye stage of luxury free
turkey dinners were the order of the
day and thousands were fed by the
churches the Salvatron Army business
firms and the numerous charitable in
stitutions

The celebration in New York hotels
was never more lavish than today and
many of New Yorks society people
were lured from their own tables iy the
splendors of the hotel menus

Little Attention Paid to Of-

ficial Business at White
House Today

President Taft spent a quiet Thanks-
giving Day giving but little time to
dfnclal business

He at Ids offices with Secretary
Carpenter at 9 oclock this nK rnmg na
worked over his correspondents until tl
oclock when he went to the PanAmer
ican Thanksgiving celebration at tit
Patricks Church

After that he returned to the White
House This afternoon he will have a
conference with Attorney Geiicrsli
Wickersham and will later take a horse-
back ride

Thanksgiving dinner will be served ar
the White House at 830 oclock Therj
will be at the dinner Mr Taft Mrs
Taft Miss lichen Taft Master Char y
Taft and Mrs Thomas K Laugh
Mrs Tafts sister Robert Taft the
Presidents eldest is the only meat
her of the family absent The fiftytwo
pound turkey from the Vose farm In j

Rhode Island will be the principal
de resistance on the menu j

THANKS ARE OFFERED

PRAYER

Members of Metropolitan Baptst
Church Follow Annual

Custom
As is the custom at the Metropolitan

Baptist Church Sixth and A strops
northeast a larje gathering met this
morning at 7 oclock in chapel to
Join in the Thanksgiving Sunrise Pray-
er meeting

The pastor the Rev John Compten
Ball opened the meeting with an ad-
dress on Why we should be thankful
The meeting was then opened to thc i

congregation and but thrill-
ing relating the personal
experiences of those present were de

AMERICANS DINE
ON PARIS TURKEY

PARIS Nov 25 Two hundred Amer
icans attended t Thanksgiving eve
banquet of the American Club at the
Hotel dOrsay and dined on
American turkey and pumpkin pie
Among the guests were George S
Leemte Prof Bliss Perry Harvard
Baron dEstournelles de Constant and
Frank Mason the American consul gen-
eral

i Chicago Feasting
CHICAGO Nov 5 Chicago is

reveling in turkey today all on ac
count of a spectacular drop in theprice of turkey meat which set in
yesterday Yesterday turkeys seemed-
to come to the market thou-
sands and from everywhere on the
rlobe The result was a good sized
Dressed turkey could be bought for
20 tent and a live fowl for 15 cents

WINTERISH WEATHER

REACHES NEW YORK
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A HOLIDAY RESPITE
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Is a most important
matter

Unless your food

tastes good its value-

is greatly reduced no

matter how many cal-

ories it may foot up

The unique flavour of

creates appetite

Good follows

I

Post I

Toasties I

I

dige ion

¬

The Lingers
Popular pkg lOCi Farpily size 15c

I

emory

I

Closed TodayT-
he whole world can give heartiest thanks this mot-

hr earth has blessed her children with 3346968ooo bushels of wheat
Compared with the previous greatest year this is an increase of 120
200000 bushels

Now lets all turn to Christmas with the proper spirit let the
rich remember that charity comes before faith and hope let the
poor have faith in the charity that is expressed in It is more Messed
to give than to receive

79c Tomorrow
1 Other Days

When you see and reel
these Comforts Blankets
and Bed Spreads youll
know theres no profit in
dollars and cents to us
not with the price made
79c We too are trying-
to acquire the proper
Christmas spirit

Palais Royal
A LISNER

daydear

t

5

ee
1I 1TfI

I

17
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¬

On Floor

Fleeced Blankets ingray and tan are to be re 1 59duesti from f per pair to
Genuine California Wool Blankets

42 9-

Comrcrts French silkoline covered
rnd scroll stitched S 1 5 9from to

Comforts covered with figured Ste-
En have all the 2 6 9of being worth LOO

Second

Heavy white

are to be reduced from
pair to

reduced
i25

apera-
nce

12ti1e-

f S ONE

DAY

I SSc

Standard Bleached
Sheets size Slx99 inches UBU OCally D 7-

Rendytouse HeaY Bleached
Sheets size 72x90 inches re A OC-
rltiewl from 0c to r t

Pillow-
Cases size 4Sx inches reduced IfiCfrom ISc to

Extra size and extra weight Cro-
chet Bed Spreads to be re
duc d from Stfi to ilV

Fringed Spreads English style
from to SI COonly

the Palais Royals 100
Serpentine Crepe Kimonos have
all the appearance of the expen
sive French robes has been again
and again remarked

That they are the most popular

Sioo garments of the season is

admitted by all

With the price made 88c for
tomorrow have a
magnet strong enough to attract
you from the charm of that first
floor Christmas Bazaar and
youMI want to come to this third
floor tomorrow

Note that the short and dainty
French Flannell Ssrcques are also
to be only 88c for this one day

Readtou e

Readto B I eiched

Bed

TomorrowTh-

at

onlywell

lie

¬
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Petticoats 88cTi-
ese silklike Black Petticoats are more Palab

Royal specialties that have created a furor
Note the that some look as

those used in expensive silk petticoats
The extra dust foundation is evidence of the

superior finish and creates the oftenrepeated
t

With the price made 88c for tomorrow the four
new elevators will be kept unusually busy

With these latest moment styles-

of best Waists at SSc for lomor
row the loss of sales attending to

days holiday will be more than
made up-

If twere a Sweater cheap in
any sense of the word then you
would not be so much surprised
But think of such a sweater at
only 179 The special price is
for tomorrow only
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